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Abbott: Wed Wabbit

Book Review

Wed Wabbit
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Fidge is excited to go on vacation with her mother and sister, but she
needs swimming fins for the trip. On the day before they leave, Fidge
becomes increasingly irritated with her mother and younger sister,
Minnie, who wile away the time until it is too late to get her fins. Angry,
Fidge accidentally kicks her sister’s favorite toy, Wed Wabbit, into the
street and Minnie runs after it. While her mother waits with Minnie to
come out of her coma in the hospital, Fidge is sent to stay with her
aunt and uncle and her odious cousin. In a mighty lightning strike,
Fidge and her whiny cousin are sent to the land of the Wimbly Woos
where she must cooperate with her cousin and her sister’s favorite
toys to bring Wed Wabbit back to Minnie and rescue the kingdom.

Level

Really great story with excellent plot twists and an amazing wimbly
world that rhymes. The character of Fidge is well sculpted and very
relatable, even when she is feeling irascible. So is the personality of
her over-indulged cousin. The characters of both children grow in realistic ways as they advance through the story and connect with other
characters and surprisingly overcome their differences to become best
friends. Comparable to The Wizard of Oz, Alice in Wonderland, and the
Narnia series this is a very well developed tale of adventure in a fantasy world that all will enjoy and read again and again.
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